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Abstract
Background: Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) is a group of diverse medical and health care systems, practices, and
products that are not presently considered to be part of conventional medicine and its efficacy is different from that of conventional
medicine.
Objectives: Owing to the growing use of CAM in our country, the aim of this study was to evaluate the level of awareness, attitude, and
performance of employees in Gonabad, 2014.
Methods: This was a cross-sectional study in 2014 conducted in Gonabad healthcare center with 237 workers (122 male and 115 female)
and with a mean age of 31.57±8.34. A questionnaire was used for data collection. Data was analysed using SPSS software.
Results: The results were considered significant when P value was less than 0.05. The level of staff knowledge was low (21.08 ± 6.61),
but 94.1% of the staff had positive attitude and more than 60% of them had a good performance level. As many as 5.1% had experience of
traditional medicine courses, while 53.2% had experience of using a CAM for treatment. As many as 56.11% said that traditional medicine
had been useful in their treatment. The most used method was the use of herbal medicine (48.3%), while the least used methods were
meditation, hypnosis, traditional bath, and aromatherapy. As many as 65% of employees would recommend to others different methods
of traditional medicine, and 90.7% knew the necessity of allocating traditional medicine course.
Conclusion: According to the findings,Gonabadhealth carestaff have a low level of knowledge, but a good attitude and practice of CAM are
necessary through workshops to raise awareness of the CAM.
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1. Background
Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM)
is a group of diverse medical and health care systems,
practices, and products that are not presently
considered to be part of conventional medicine. (1).
Today, these methods alongside conventional
medicine are most widely used to treat and restore
the health of patients and prevent diseases in healthy
people (1-3).Traditional medicine is found in
different cultures and regions.For this reason,
standards and evaluation methods at both national
and international levels have not seen enough
development. Traditional medicine had been part of
health system and canbe easilyused along with global
modern medicine (2,3). CAM was defined in 1978
declaration ofthe World Health Organization; it is a
theoretical and practical science in medical diagnosis
to prevent and treat physical, mental, and or social
malformation, which is transferred from generation
to generation by speaking or writing. It is difficult
to define complementary or alternative therapies
because they encompass a wide range of methods
and beliefs. However, one might ask why some of
these methods are known and some unknown and
some are also dangerous. From a sociological view,

anon-conventional treatment refers to those medical
practices that are not consistent with the medical
community standards and not taught in medical
schools and are usually not available in hospitals (4).
More conventional methods of alternative medicine
include acupuncture, homeopathy, and traditional
medicine (including Iranian, Chinese, Indian, and
Greek medicine) (5-7). Studies show that treatment
with this medicine in general population worldwide
has grown increasingly in the past two decades. The
prevalence of using at least one method in America is
38%, in Australia 48%, in Canada 17%, in England
26%, and in France 68.9% (5). Its prevalence was
76% in Japan, 55.6% in Malaysia, 67.8% in Saudi
Arabia, 74.8% in South Korea, and 44.6% in
Singapore (5). In a study in Kashan, most healthcare
staff had poor knowledge of CAM. As many as 88.4%
of healthcare staff had no experience of any
traditional method courses, while 77.8% were
interested to CAM (8). In another study of knowledge
and attitude conducted among dermatologists, 46.7%
of them recommended CAM alongside the main
treatment. As many as 26.7% of specialists had used
CAM for their own treatment. More than 70%
believed that CAM may have harmful effects. As many
as 50% had a positive attitude (9). Also in Turkey,
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58.9% midwives advised CAM to pregnant women
(10). Another study reported that knowledge and
attitude level of women workers is higher than men
workers at cancer treatment centres. Positive attitude
was found in about 4% of doctors, 32% of nurses, and
55% of other employees of these centres (11).

2. Objectives
Owing to the growing trend of customers using
this method, as well as the absence of accurate and
reliable statistics for planning to improve knowledge
and attitude towards CAM, this study aimed to
evaluate the knowledge, attitude, and practice of
health care staff in Gonabad in 2014.

3. Methods
This cross-sectional study was conducted after
approval by the Ethics Committee of Gonabad
University of Medical Sciences in 2014 on 250
healthcare staff in Gonabad. The inclusion criterion
was at least six months working experience, and the
exclusion criterion was the unwillingness to fill in the
questionnaire. Ultimately, 237 staffs completed the
questionnaire. The data collection tool was a
questionnaire. To determine the reliability of the tool,
Cronbach's alpha test method was used and the
questionnaires were distributed and completed
among 70 study subjects with the same properties.
By using the results of the questionnaires, errors
were resolved and Cronbach's alpha was obtained for
knowledge (0.84), attitude (0.89), and performance
(0.75). To determine the validity of the instrument,
the expert committee, including two traditional
medicine specialists, two health education specialists,
and one expert in health promotion was established
in health centres, and after exploring and resolving
errors, the validity of the tool was confirmed. The
questionnaire had two parts. The first part was
demographic questions, while the second part of
questions was about staff knowledge, attitude and
application of CAM. Demographic questions included
age, gender, job, academic education, and place of
employment. The second part consisted of 12
questions, and six of them could be answered with
‘yes’ or ‘no’. There were also four open questions,
whether the participants had the experience of using
one of the methods of CAM and if yes, it is
recommended to write the name of the method and
diseases. Two of the questions focused on knowledge
and attitudes about CAM. Each of these questions
included 11 CAM methods that were scored based on
Liker scale where 1 = none, 2 = low, 3 = moderate, 4
= high, 5 = very high. So, that maximum score was 55
and the least was 11. Knowledge and awareness
scores were considered as weak (0–27), moderate
(28–41), and good (42–55).Also, those whose scores
were rated equal or higher than 50% were
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considered as a positive attitude. A blind person to
the study collected the questionnaires. Besides, the
person who analyzedthe data was blind.
SPSS software version 20 and descriptive
statistics including number, mean, percentage, and
frequency were used. In addition, chi-square test was
used to compare the two sexes.

4. Results
A total of 250 questionnaires were distributed
and 237 workers (122 men and 115 women) with a
mean age of 31.57±8.34 and ranging 20 to 62 years
completed them (Table 1). Only 5.1% had experience
of traditional medicine courses, out of which five
(2.12%) were nurses, two (0.85%) physicians, two
(0.85%) academic workers and 3 (1.27%) other staff
(Table 2). Overall, the employees believed that the
efficiency and effectiveness of CAM are moderate
(29.40 ± 8.13) so that the most beliefs about the
effectiveness of CAM were related to nurses and staff
with master’s degrees (1.11±5.59). The score for
effectiveness of CAM was 28.60 ± 8.09 in male
employees and 30.24 ± 8.13 in female employees,
which was not a significant difference (P = 0.68).
Table 3 shows the level of staff knowledge and
awareness about traditional medicine. Total score of
knowledge and awareness of staff was 21.08 ± 6.61,
which showed poor knowledge and awareness.
Scores range was between 11 and 37. Total score of
staff awareness was 21.70 ± 6.21 in male employees
and 20.42 ± 6.07 in female employees which was not
a significant difference (P> 0.05). 223 employees
(94.1%) had a positive attitude and performance
score of 60% of staffs (n=142) were satisfactory.
Figure 1 shows the methods used in traditional
medicine by the staff. The most used method was
herbs (48.3%) and the least used were hypnosis,
traditional bathroom, meditation, and aroma therapy.
As many as 65% of workers recommended
traditional medicine to others. As many as 126
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the participants in
Gonabad city (N = 250)
Number

Percent (%)

122
115
31.57

51.5
48.5

173
26
3
29
6

73
11
1.3
12.2
2.5

34
117
7
28
50

14.76
49.4
2.95
11.81
21.09

Gender
Male
Female
Age (Mean years)
Education
BSc.
MSc.
PhD
General Medicine
Specialist
Job
Physician
Nurse
Faculty member
Midwife
Other care centers personnel
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Table 2. Personal characteristics of the health care staffs in Gonabad
Variable
Passing complementary medicine courses
Yes
No
Having personal experience of using complementary medicine
Yes
No
Opinion of efficiency of CAM
Yes
No
Recommending CAM to others
Yes
No
Being agree with designating courses for training CAM
Yes
No
Being interested in learning traditional medicine
Yes
No

Female

Male

P value

4 (33.3%)
113 (50.22%)

8 (66.6%)
112 (49.7%)

0.95

67 (53.1%)
48 (43.2%)

59 (46.8%)
63 (56.7%)

0.12

63(47.3%)
52(50%)

70(52.6%)
52(50%)

0.68

72(46.7%)
43(51.8%)

82(53.2%)
40(48.19%)

0.46

113 (25.5%)
2 (9.09%)

102 (47.4%)
20 (90.9%)

0.000

109 (51.1%)
6 (25%)

104 (48.8%)
18 (75%)

0.004

Table 3. Knowledge of health care staffs about CAM in Gonabad city
Methods
Cupping
Phlebotomy
Massage therapy
Acupuncture
Herbal Medicine
Meditation
Hypnosis
Traditional Bathroom
Acupressure
Touch therapy
Aromatherapy

No knowledge
27(11.4%)
110(46.4%)
64(27%)
77(32.5%)
20(8.4%)
143(60.3%)
108(45.6%)
123(51.9%)
143(60.3%)
142(69.9%)
152(64.1%)

Low
62(26.2%)
53(22.4%)
80(33.8%)
101(42.6%)
85(35.9%)
65(27.4%)
117(49.4%)
85(35.9%)
67(28.3%)
57(24.1%)
55(23.2%)

Moderate
117(49.4%)
50(21.1%)
82(34.6%)
51(21.5%)
80(33.8%)
18(7.6%)
9(3.8%)
23(9.7%)
21(8.9%)
18(7.6%)
18(7.6%)

High
25(10.5%)
15(6.3%)
11(4.6%)
6(2.5%)
42(17.7%)
3(1.3%)
3(1.3%)
2(0.8%)
7(3%)
5(2.1%)

Very High
6(2.5%)
9(3.8%)
2(0.8%)
10(4.2%)
8(3.4%)
6(2.5%)
4(1.7%)
6(2.5%)
7(3%)

Figure 1. Having experience of recommending and personal use of traditional medicine by staffs

workers (53.2%) have used the methods of
traditional medicine so far. As many as 133 persons
(56.11%) believed that traditional medicine has
been useful in their treatment. 90.7% knew the
necessary courses for training traditional medicine
out of which 106 persons were nurses (Figure 1).
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89.87% were interested in traditional medicine out
of which 103 persons were nurses. Figure 2 shows
diseases treated with traditional medicine methods
and amount their recommendation by staff. Most
diseases treated with traditional medicine by the
staff were colds 21.42%, gastritis 15.87% and pain
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Figure 2. Diseases treated with traditional medicine methods and recommending traditional medicine for treatm ent of diseases by
health care staffs

joint 11.90%, respectively (Figure 2). Most staff
recommendation for using CAM was treatment
of cold (16.88%), muscle pain (12.33%), blood
pressure (12.33%), and gastritis 12.33% (Figure 2).

5. Discussion
The results of this study showed that healthcare
staff in Gonabad had low awareness level, but
positive attitude towards CAM. Adib Haj Bagheri et al.
in Kasha reported that many staff had poor
knowledge about complementary and traditional
medicine and had no experience so far. As many as
77.8% were interested in CAM. More than 50% of
them had experience of using CAM and they
recommend it to others. The most used methods
were herbs, cupping and traditional bathrooms. CAM
was used for the treatment of gastritis, colds,
migraines, headaches, skin irritations, weight loss,
and diabetes (8).Similarly, most of the use of CAM in
the present study was herbs. Most illnesses treated
with traditional medicine by the staff were colds,
gastritis, and joint pain. In another study, knowledge
and attitudes level was investigated among
dermatologists in Italy, 46.7% of them recommended
CAM along with the main treatment. 26.7% of
practitioners had used CAM treatment for
themselves. 78.3% believed that CAM may have
harmful effects. 50% had a positive attitude and
50.8% were interested in CAM methods (9).Our
results also showed that 90% of people were
interested in traditional medicine and 94.1% had a
positive attitude towards CAM. In another study
conducted among midwives in Turkey, 58.9%
recommended CAM methods to pregnant women.
Most of them recommended herbs and the least used
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ones were acupuncture and meditation. As many as
61.2% considered CAM as useful (10).In the present
study, 56.11% said that traditional medicine has been
useful in their treatment. Most recommendations
were herbal therapy and the least ones were
meditation, hypnosis, traditional bathroom, and
aromatherapy. Physicians of Malaysia knew
acupuncture as 73.5% harmful, homeopathy as 59%
and herbs as 59%. Most of them (79%) have used
meditation techniques. 59% of them have experience
of using CAM methods so far. There was no
difference in age, gender, in the use of CAM. As many
as 67% would recommend CAM to their patients and
only 6% had experience of passing CAM training
courses (11).In the present study, 5.1% of them had
experience of passing traditional medicine courses.
There was no difference between sexes in terms of
awareness and attitudes towards CAM. Evaluating
the level of knowledge and attitude of staff including
oncologists, employees, radiation therapist, and
nurses in cancer treatment centres showed that the
level of knowledge and attitude of women is higher
than men. The positive attitude was observed about
4% in physicians, 32% in nurses, and 55% in other
employees (12).Widespread use of CAM worldwide
is the inevitable need for accurate knowledge of the
fundamentals, principles, and its correct application
by physicians. The results of this study showed that
Gonabad healthcare knowledge of CAM was at low
levels, but attitude and performance level was high.

6. Conclusion
According to the findings,Gonabadhealth carestaff
have a low level of knowledge, but a good attitude
and practice of CAM are necessary through
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workshops to raise awareness of the CAM.
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